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Ex-GoA Snapshot at the Recent Military Manoeuvres Finds Big Sea Monster
at Titanic Wreck Scene

Kaiser's Snub to Envoy 
Arouses Berlin Comment Has Entered on a

the
. ” Second Officer of the Corinthian Sees Strange Water Giraffe 

- with Neck Twenty Feet Long on His Last Trip 
from London to Montreal.

: «Æijj53Hr- *“

Mr. Leishman Had No Farewell Audience and Received No 
Parting Souvenir, Facts A ttributed to His Daugh-. 

ter’s Engagement to the Duke of Cray.

t ICi i«llan Press Uespatcl
NEW YORK. Oct.■ . -0—1

Sulzcr last night entered ud 
campaign which he hopes wi
in his return to public officj 
assemblyman in the state led
In a series of speeches in tl 
assembly district, where lid 
candidate on the Progrcssivd 
he attacked Charles F. Murj 
the court of impeachment wl 
moved Sulzer from the office] 

Everywhere

DIVED DOWN WITH A WAIL LIKE A BABY’S CRYCANNOT USE GERMAN TITLE OF ROYAL HUSBAND;
■

(Special Dispatch.) couldn’t guess, for in twenty years of
C URRLY it wbul.l baleen a'mis- *riP* troj>lcal
Stake for the ’silly’"season to paes. 7banr,,;'ne ,Ufe

... -, _ thia aea giraffe that was staring rightwithout us sea .serpent, Down a, a. ,,i,e Corinthian.
who lUe7y f ,* "W m"n "Aa ">e thing seemed to eye me it
wondêrf , T" See" “ T ttte w»t„ with it. m tLt fins.
Zn V m-a ,e T/ter’ ‘ 1,as Then .lt suddenly dived kndv disappeared.
. .* *'Cl,ed 11 from IVe" a* fhe same time giving an odd little wail

hl r r „ ! ,ea 8erpept °f tiki, a baby’s cry. Tou wouldn’t think
hoary tradition, but a sort *** such a huge animal could have had
giraffe—an extraordinary looking am- «mail.voice.
Phlblous animal which is puzzling the ..As 800n a, z went off aut}. 
zoologists who have heard of It and: below;and made a sketch of the monster in 
seen the drawing. , India, ink. When the Corinthian reached

Some Idea of this weird freak of Montreal 
nature may be gathered from this tlrsij 
hand description of It:—"lias bonny 
blue eyes: cries l'ke a baby: heck tweri- 
ty feet long: body fifty feet: big head 
with long ears and snout: three horned 
fin. adorn Its bony, held: two big flap
ping fins: skin like a seal: brownish 
yellow In color, with pretty dark spotf.”

A plain, commonsènae seaman, who 
tells Ills story bluntly, without any 
frills or trimmings. Second Officer Q.
Bachelor, of the Align line steamship 
Corinthian, describing his strange ad
venture with this sea giraffe, said:—

“We tjre re bound from London to 
Montreal, and It was my turn on watoli 
on the Bridge Tti the early morning of 
August 30. it was a cold morning' and 
ttte gray dawn was just breakirfls when, 
as 1 was keeping my eye straight ahead 
on our course, I picked up.a quedr look
ing object about a mile ahead. It dis
appeared, and as quickly it shot up 
again no more than two hundred feet

!Wr™ter. Mi as Ailcon Derormx. uf Cleveland, 
are I'xpcvlnd to arrive in Gonmwi.v next 

-p* Uj; German newspapers are com- j i va t riling frrim A me rim \ty the
I wonting freely on the leaving from \ Kornprinîa'ssin CeeUhN 

' Berlin of Mr. John <$. A. Lcistimonj DAR0N V0N STUMM'S WEDDING- 
,-tml .ailing attention to the fact that he I tMr.fi Ml slop will 1* tlainhiirg. where 
is the first XinericAii Atiib.vxtf yi to e.i t |>^vc.r<»ux w jj| ^,1 ()ne of tin* brides-
without being granted a fuie vu 1 am n ih.« j nia h|s i ))«. wedding of I'riiiilvin Jnua

, . um l.uttwitz, daughter of Colonel Baron 
1 lie lad that the Einpeim uUi.U' 1 ‘ i ihur-tou Lull Witz, coni mander of the 

1‘vts.lnm the day before ■ *• -e,s 111,1,11 Seventy-sixth Infantry, sintioiivd at llam- 
ifti and received two othei retint),, nittu Jntj his American wife, to - Baron
hers of the Diplomatic Corps was d»pha- ^ Su,mm.

(Special Dispatch.)
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turned out to hear him talk 
meeting halls he visited co 
hold all who wished to hear 1 
held open air meetings in the 
At.one place they cheered 
minutes before allow-ing hint 
ceed. Sulzer reiterated many 
assertions contained in his 
ment' issued in Albany after ; 
peachment court voted for 1 
moval. „

Every night during the cat

great

i

aby the Kaiser.

1 such a
I - -1 I went

sized as well as ilic cirrumsUnee that tin. Af|fr participating in this event. Mrs. 
Kaiser la-stowed upon r. ,cis iin.m . in,j \(jSK Dwereux n ill come to Berlin I
parting souvenirs as is hrs custom. ! l0 „,now „.e. many aeqnaiutanees made1

Much Mr, Data 1 r0 :during their winter sojourn two seasons m
from liis Uerimui post c "a> 111 Jl 1 : ago. at which time both mother and daugh- jji
recii-ieiit of a magnificent vase from the. 
royal porcelain works bearing on one 
side a portrait of the Kaiser, pnd also a 
icuiative offer of orders wa< made him.

i
my sketch wag shown to Pro

fessor F. E. Lloyd, of McGill University, 
an expert in zoology. The professorHH 
that whatever It was, it wasn't a serperii] 
but a sea mammal. It was eértnitiiy hull r| 
on high speed lines, and Its Belike 
tuberance was 
things up.

•II located this sea giraffe in laiitud^O 
deg. 51 min. north, longitude 48 deg. a. 
min. west, off the Grand Banks, jn.l not. 
ipany, miles distant from the spot where 
the Titanic went down. I am inclined to

said
ter were presented at court.

Mrs. Stewart White, wife of the well 
known lumber king of Grand Rapids.

, .. .. Mich., lias arrived at Professor Krause's
Which the regulations ot the State lie- ir ..... tins week to see lier son. Mr. Roderick
partaient prevented him from accepting. . ...... ... . 1I 1 . .. 1 vim White, a young violinist, who will hejn this connection the German news-. ......... : atiiuug ihe new anpearances upon the Ber-papers also refer to the eugagesaem exist- . *
II ■ ,, , . . , ■ , concent stage this season,ing between Mr. Leishman s dauglrier and
Die Duke of Croy. and express tile opinion « *
that should tile marriage take place tlie* ; Q[ D EWELL CASTLE 
magnate's of the house oi Croy would at !

Miss Leieb-

GERMAN.. pro-
well adapted for running

DEE]I m

. ii In the Endeavor to 
—Takes«■ili

^ I
*■ ■ - ; 

miÊÊÈÊÈÊh&,.‘f

tlitnk myself that the wreck of the Titanic 
has. had something to do With the 
of this strange créature in water where 
nothing of the kind has ever been notice,1 
before. Is it making food of the .lead 
bodies below ?"

Mr. Bachelor made the grewsome sug
gestion in all seriousness. He was ev’- 
( tly Impressed with the absolute accu
racy of his observations.

Mr. Bachelor, it may be added, is a 
canny Scot, and his view is that there 
may still be more survivors of an almost 
extinct race of sea beasts. Anyway, 
zoologists are not unacquainted with an 
“amphibious or aquatic reptile" called the 
saiiropterygia, which curiously resembles 
tile description of what Mr. Bachelor saw 
This sea monster had a small head and an 
exceptionally long ne'ek, but It is "generally 
stated to" have been extinct for ages.

ICuafin Press Despatch]]
BERLIN, Oct. 23.—The d

ttrest taken \ th. Ç-'-man E] 
in the endeavors to combj 
scourage *of tuberculosis was « 
ed to-day when she attended t 
mal opening of the Intcrd 
Tuberculosis Conference ha

presenceIS NOW FOR SALEojk’w take jietiou to prevent
from using the German title of her '

royal husband.
In that ease she would receive the 

automatic titles of Duchess of Croy and; 
Prim-ewe de Soi re, which belong to Ihe, 
Duke by life French and Spanish patents! 
of nobility, which, however, would not ! 
he recognized by the German court.

| American Flag Flew for Five Years! 
Over Turrets on Site of Fa

mous Stronghold.
1

:
r m «. * %i( special Dispatch.)

London, Oct. 18.
ij yr FTER flying the American flag for 

i J-\ five years, during which it has been : 
held by Captain Clarence Weiner, j 

Sill General, Mr. A. M. Tliackara. will be| Ewell Castle, in Surrey, is being offered j 
given at the Hotel Adlou. The date of|f»r sale by Messrs. Collins & Collins, of 
tlie event is not yet decided upon, owing 13. South Audley street, 
to the fact that Mr. Thackara’s leaving j Ewell Castle is interesting hot only I 
for Paris will he somewhat délayed. as j because it stands on .the grounds of; 
the government at Washington has Nonsuch Palace, . where King Henry j 
deemed it expedient to make no consular VIII. and Queen Elizabeth -held , revel,j 1 
transfers until the new tariff is on a and is overlooked by the picturesque I .

ruins of the ancient stronghold, but it!

S 7V r1 which delegates from twenty t 
lions arc in attendance. Her X 
had 'given her name as patron, 
the conference., whose meetin 
being held in the halls of the 
Êlt Diet, where Imperial - Vice 
égllor Delbruick welcomed the 
jMtcs and paid a tribute to tl 
■.ordinary energy and success 
Which the fight against consul 

been conducted in America.

FARHWELL TO MR. THACKARA.
A farewell dinner for the retiring Con-1 i away from the ship.

**r saiv it distinctly rise out of the 
First there was a big head,

;
;i

f
water. Dpi . | BUPPI
with long ears and long snout, and 
bulging blue eyes tliat were mild and 
liquid. Then there was a.neck—no end 
of a neck—and - it swa-yed with the 
wash of the . waves. What: it was 1

i

d-tv-"W-sisL ékê*WmJssÊt '

. tjpÇ s- 4^Tf1; *
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■d
jBelbruick regretted deeply th 
seiicc, owing to illness, of the 
d£iit of the conference. Leon
geoi- formerly French Pi 
whose x>r? -.tb iixial address .ml

general public showe 
giieilfcst' interest in the coni 
and a large audience of both nr 
women attended the sussions1 
after the opening ceremonies, j 

At to-day’s forenoon sittin; 
general subject of “tuberculosi: 
mankind" was dealt with from 
points of view, including the \ 
forms Of human tuberculosis ; 
different ages, the alterations

firmer working basis.
Mr. and Mrs. Thackara have been possesses the most beautiful Japanese 

much entertained tills week. Mr. and garden in all England.
Mrs. Albert B. Ruddock were, their ; It was at Nonsuch Palace that the 
hosts at a dinner to which also were headstrong Earl of Essex was confined 
invited Mr. John G. A. Leishman. Mr. by Queen Elizabeth. It was from Non- 
an.J Mrs. Joseph Clark Grew, Major G.
T. Langhorne. Mrs. Alexander Ivirk, Miss 
Eleanor Tliackara and Mr. Ernest Ives.

1 Curious Customs at Eton 
College for King's Son

i
%

I

sc
such .that Queen Elizabeth fled after 
the execution of Essex, because, it was 
said, of fear of the ghost ,of the. man 
she had put, to death. -Later, for rea-.

-

fThe First Lord of the Admiralty and Mrs. Winston Churchill.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen H. McFadden 
and Dr. and Mrs. Arthur Davis also give 
il dinner for Mr. and Mrs. Thackara. 
TANGO THE RAGE IN BERLIN.

Many Things Which Prince Henry Will Have to Learn at the 
Famous School Where Discipline and Oddity in 
’ * Dress Are Followed by Studènts.

*-

renova to»! it and made thaï Japanese gar- «
den which is second to none in -the world, j ' l., _______ ;_____-, ________ • ■' - ' ^' ' '---------- -—----- ------------ --- ---------------- -- *r . '

All Berlin stands under the sign of the 
tango, as the German idiom has it. This 
terpsichoreauwave has rolled in witji ter
rific force and at present there are no 
indications of an ebb tide. In this re
spect Berlin is diametrically different The octa-gonal turrets pf ICwell Castle! 
from New York, and American instability look over well ordered lawns and fields /'"Is f £>0ry J\/frt fl C
is not only bewildering but absolutely in- that slope gradually up to tlie old Non- j y^WtZfZjl If A Urj/ Lib
comprehensible to the average German such banqueting hail. In the Japanese ; * Ô • _£ ¥ f
mind. garden an Oriental boat cave shelters; &OCl£tV LjCCLCICT

Society here is slow about falling into a punt and a canoe, and a Japanese tea *'
line, but, having once adopted any now house with many windows crowns an
measure, it is pursued with unswerving;island. There are rose temples, a Jap- 
eomsisleucy. The tango to-(la.v, the fish - anese bathing house, 
walk to-morroW, and the lame duck or(necessities, such as tennis court, bowl- 
some other zoological vagary the day^inç green, polo ground, an eighteen hole 
after, is too swift a transition to find £dlf -course and an up to date farm and 
favor in Germany. Therefore, this sea-*some good game shooting. The castle 

Berlin will tango persistently. Ouej Itself contains a spacious entrance hall, 
might almost add thriftily, for why ex-j drawing room, dining room, morning' 
pend a lot of t ime and money achieving ;Toom, smoking room, billiard room, 
tlie complicated evolutions of other dances ; «even large and eight smaller bedrooms,!

montera and boys as “the burn ins bnsh." 
A boy who goes ip (or boating iajtnown 
as a “wetbob,”

One of the good old customs done

(Special Dispatch.)
London, Oct. 18.

-INHERE are many old.anti curious cus- 
I toms that a ne* boy has to learn on
I going to Eton, and Prince Henry, the away with is that of "hoisting." It took 

King's third son, who lias just entered the place after school rowing events, and 
famous school, will have , to become ac- the winners of the various races were 
quainted with them tohtcome-a full fledged hoisted on to the shoulders of some 
Etonian i “Pops" and carried from one end of tiiei

gradually picks up .hose asj college to the other, the rest ot vie 
school runping by the side cheering 
and waving their hats.

Civil Marriage 
Is Increasing

POWDERED HAIR
COMING IN VOGUE ENQUIRY I

ESCLikely to Become Fashionable for
A new boy

he goes along. In tact; a boy who from the 
start always remembers to say "Half in
stead ot term ; ‘T>Ptntor" --instead of "my 
tutor," “sap" instead pf "swat," who says 
“ma’am” to his dame and touches his hat Deseed by the headmaster, this Mnj 
to palpable masters, who knows'the mean- the duty of two fags, hm a general thing 
ing of the words “sock" and, “puppy-hole" force is not necessary, €s the express..,n 
-well, that boy starts Ml right. suggests, but It Is an old custom rjgmWjV

It is the frequent complaint of parents 
and other people generally that the Eton 
boy seems to be the slave of etiquette, but 
such things are an inseparable part of 
Eton, and a boy there llkCs to be correct 
An Etonian always turns up .the bottom of

Evening Functions at London 
Social Gatherings.
(Special Dispatch.)

Buckingham Palace Is Being Prepared 
Appropriately for the Season’s 

Social Entertainments.

More Than Twenty Per Cent Now 
Go Before Registrar, Avoid-*, 

ing Religious Ceremony: '
(Special. Dispatch.) : ■,- ,

London, Oct.. 18.
/^vNE of the most remarkable. aspects 
I I of the apathy which is so prevalent In 
^>the present day in England is the as
tonishing decline in, religious marriages.
Forty years ago the percentage per thou
sand of civil marriages was very small.
,To-day it is more than twenty per cent.
That is to say, of .every thousand people 
married more than two hundred content his trousers no matter what dress he may 
themselves with the brief and formal be in. The bottom button of hta wstst- 
declaration .before a registrar.,.

In the course of a talk with the regis
trar of a populous North London» district, 
he ascribed the increase to convenience 

land to the fact that a great many"young 
people’ nowadays dislike the publicity at
taching to the average wedding ln; church.

“A marriage before me," he said, "oc
cupies pwrhaps ten minutes and does’not 
necessitate any elaborate preparation in 
the way lot dress. Many couples get mar
ried and Immediately go to their respective 
places of business. A church ceremony 
usually calls for elaborate preparations, 
a good deal of expense arid a number of

NEW YORK, Octmore modern -3—1
witnesses were under subpoei 
testify before the Supreme 
grand jury, which met to-day 
investigation of the charges o 
^piracy in connection with the 1 
of Harry K. Thaw from the 
hospital for criminal insane al 
teawan on August 17th.

Former District Attorney V 
T. Jerome was directed by At 
General Carmody to present tl 
dence. The witnesses summone

Then there Is the custom of “holiinr- 
down," which occurs .when a boy

. London, Oct. 18.
HE powdering closets which stjll ex
ist in some old London houses may

____ yet'be restotetj i;.»-their former pres-
|- | UDSE who are in a position to ; tige, for-thére ie now something more than 
i § knoW say that Queen Mary, now a possibility .of pcwjered hair becoming

if they are to be capriciously abandoned "inter garden, indoor fountain and!clet/£ insight* aspTr’es to^toire her '“2^ ft-;A''cning Junctions.

- ' “* ”■ “ “ “• ", ~""“f-SvrF™THE TANGO ON THE STAGE. fiVe mlnUtes’ traln- run fond of dancing and is an excellent aTsdfrid^ ha‘rdressing

The stage has been invaded by the Ar-l --- ----------------------- waltzer and that..the shade of aloofness] followers' of the fashion of

gentine Importation, and while the taugo SMUGGLERS FLOURISH gave^an'àppeàrancï'of * tiffnes*r w*”']co,,ree-' 'lW-satoe''eHeet'- by means
as isolated, turns out to be no novelty, it i gave an appearance of stirrness, which or whi) wj for f ladies tn-

!::!-S.”-eLf"™in„*teLtle w.”™!!»! ON KENT,SH COAST ”paber|“tog,°has now'give" plaœ to'" da>" fl"d t^mac,'"6a able to sPare" the
lan^.0 1 nneess made its appe.ua ce ; ---------------- uracioMs kindliness which " is exactly (tlmc whîch the <?ish^nth century grande

Cargoes Landed Without Pay- * aocS l«der. »ame patient,y devoted to the powdering
Jean G : belt, vh?^is no less^prolff.c than. J S 1 > All the world may see cha.t the out- 'her hair and the: subsequent brushing
ins confreres, M.r, LeI ai and Mr. Leo( mg Duty, Deal Being Head- ?M? .ot Buckingham Palace is being out of the powder. White wigs are,, how-

.1 , as prove i , , ,1 quarters of Trade prepared appropriately for this new so- ever' expensive, so" that ’ thel-e will be a
M,'ration ts by no means exhausted, and, quarters Ot 1 rade. PJ change, but „ is less generally *mit deal of actual powdering done.’ •

< i ni h iea y re ^ 1^)es " i (Special Dispatch.) known that the inside of the palace' has Powdered hair is quite a good idea from
m.uh in„ musica num >eis. !____ London, Oct. 18. been entirely redecorated, and the fine

Mr. Alvin G Kranzlein, the American he capture of a small lugger, with a* white and gold walls and the French 
athlete who came to Germany by invita- I cargo of contraband brandy and to- curtains of rose color of the large draw- 
1,0,1 the National Committee for the bacco, on the Kentish coast, and the ir.g rooms'Will 'form a charming setting 
Olympic games to undertake the training jsaue 0( an Admiralty notice warning sail- for the festivities being arranged for 
of competitors in the 1010 event, says uvs that somé of their privileges will be rrjncess. Mary and her friends.

“Germany s strongest hope in the com-^<urtailed unless the practice is stopped One of the great features of the 
in£ vompetitions is in tlie army. I lime jn the navy, ar4 reminders that smuggling coming months will be afternoon danc- 
fontid no one thus far in the various ath- ig still extensively carried on on the ; fpr the latter exercise is isx the
letic clubs who could defeat the,, men hold- south coast. 1 fd’rçfrQnt of fftft>hion even'in the social
ing championships, but hope to find better j Apart from the smuggling practised by ! altitudes, and thés dansantes are the
material among the soldiers whose prof es- sailors', there are lots of cargoes landed on i last word in entertainments, 
sion lias beeu a valuable schooling for.the south coast without paying duty. The*girl gives a “tea'' to her friends of both 
physical development. |little town of Deal, half pilot station, half|sexes and afterward the floor Is cleared
AIGRETTE WEARERS IN PANIC. . pleasure resort, forms the headquarters of j—^an easy matter now that parquet ana 

American women on the Continent havejlhe southern Artist in contraband. Here, • rugs are so usual—and dancing goes on 
been thrown into a state of panic by recent mlxlPg: with the law abiding crçwds that-till dinner time. Ii is said that there 
despatches regarding the rigid enforce- icome fr?m London, may be found the wlil be many such teas at Buckingham 
ment of the clause in the new tariff billlBwarthy fisherni€n who are the successors Palace.
prohibiting the importation of feathers ;°f the smu»S.l€rs whose feats delighted the It ofily for the number of bachelors' bails 
plucked from live birds. As one woman |boye of a pU8t generation. that Promised, the

The Deal smugglers do not sneak up back should be gay. It is an acknowledged fact
that bachelors make admirable hosts.
They never cheesepare. The champagne 
is.o'f the best. By all that one hears, af
ternoon parties are to be “the thing," 
which"toill give an opportunity to that im
portant damsel, "the flapper," to show up.

J^vecyhody. seems to , be , learning the 
tango. . Several^,hostesses have arranged 
when they return to town to have private 
darudng classes at their houses, so &s to 
give their frlehds an opportunity of per
fecting themselves in the new dances, 'it 
is much ulcer than going to a public class," 
they say. . v

T(Special Dispatch.)
son London, Oct. 18.

ly maintained.
es forThe Bible furnishes many 

places. There is the “Waters of Baby
lon," so called because small hoys use!
to “sit down and weep" there when they 
felt homesick. “Mesopotamia" is a cricke t 
field, and “Jordan" is a stream that flows 
through it. Pupil room, the room which 

coat is always left untiüttoned, which is each tutor has for hlZsmall pupils, is com- 
an invariable rule at Eton. Then, It an monly known as "puppy-hole," for obvious 
Etonian has occasion to use an umbrella reasons.
he is not allowed to roll It up unless he Is There are numerous other terms pe.-n 
a member of “Pop” (Eton Society). » is llar to Eton. Tor Instance, "sock ” is 
always the rule at Eton to walk on the the Eton term for “tuck" of all kind - 
right hand sidewalk when going into or "hlie science Is always known a. "stink.-. 
coming back from the town, and no boy.ls Beer Is known as "swipe,," and It Is not 

the left hand side except when generally known that
allowed to drink it. but only at "Tap," 
a public house in Eton.

German's point of view.

South
Mr. Weichel, the Ge 

Makes «
MILDMAY. Ont. Ocr 

ments in f»vor df the Goveri 
naval policy were vigorously] 
ed by Don. Mai tin Burrell. M 
of Agriculture; W. G. Weiclj 
P., for North Waterloo: and 
Geo. Clrae, H P , for South,j 
loo, at a large meeting here lj 
ening, at which many clectj 
German extraction were pi 
These arguments were lustily 
ed. So was the rebuke hand 
to thoSe who have 'been seew 
arouse opposition to Mr. W. ti 
gill, the Conservative Candida 
the election as member for I 
Bruce, by representing the 1 
Policy aft an effort to 
against Germany. This app] 
racial feeling -has been adop 
German settlements by Liberal 
ers in the jiye-election cam paid 
campaign is going on i 
throughout the riding. Last 
Hon. W T White. ^Hinist 
Finance and Mr. Cargill add 
a large and enthusiastic nu-el 
Lucknow, and Hon. Geo. Pj 
ham spoke at Ripley on bel 
Mr. R. E. Truax. the Libera 
didate.
'The Midlmav meeting was I 

the Town Hall, t^hich was ded 
with streamer*. It was attcid 
several, Jiundred people, althel 
drizzling rain fell all day.

Dr. .DoeHng. of M.ildmay. wH 
«de#’ first calqled upon Mr. 
Weichel, M.P., of North V\"a|

upper boys ar<ever seen on
hfb calls at a shop there.

Boys are not allowed to link arms, 
with one another; this is » special Pr,t" 
liege of “Fob," but a member of * F*OP 
may link his arm with,, a non-member.

the playing fields 
walk about he

lounge King Will Send There Many Valuable 
Relics from Various Royal 

Residences,

a spectacular point of view," said a the
atrical

'

costümé designer, “and I quite be
lieve in the rumors that it is to be 
ag-ain with modern dresses. Womerj have 
positively lapped up the Bakst theories of 
dress as decoration, and regard themselves 
more and more as pegs and backgrounds 
for weirdly decorative schemes.

“The woman with glorious red or blue 
black hair wjSuJd be a fool to powder it, 
but those whose locks are what I once 
heard a little girl call 'hair colored* will 
find that powder gives them great distinc
tion.”

Another West End hairdresser confessed 
to haying already fulfilled orders for white 
wigs. “The most expensive of those wigs,” 
he declared, “we supplied to a lady who 
has bought .several sets of the new dyed 
furs and^ quite rightly dedided that only 
w;h1te hair would look well w^h her pink 
muff or her canary colored stole.

“Tlie red fox which the furrier* are dis
playing may encourage the demand for 
white hair ’ Steady we have brightened 
the reddjsn fcr 
who wish to wear this fur and realize thfat 
it is not for the w’oraen whose tresses are 
dull." ' -• AT...?. eW% • •

STAFFORD HOUSE TO 
BECOME A MUSEUMWhen a boy goes to 

to watch games or to
the co-at ot an ordinary

-Eton Jacket, and a 
when In a

guests.
A prominent bishop, asked what he 

thought about it, said :—“I was aware, yiat 
the number' of civil marriages was co,,the 
increase, but-1 did not-realize to What-an 
alarming extent. Twenty-yeafs ago very 
few people oouifl be persuaded to" t>e mgr- 
ried before a registrar, it was not' only 
considered unlucky, but was regardé*" iu 
the light of a wedding without til*)* sanc
tion of the Church. -

"It is easy, of course, to get married’.bc- dTr“" 
fore a registrar, but many of tfie*nhappy *oye may “0t *° . •
marriages are undoubtedly due .to - this. es]c*l)C on th^ p*^yln* , teie
Toung people rush into it without due OW- chan*é or fuU cbanee’ ' , For
sidération, which the Church urges'. aniTo ^ ®tonlan hft* to y‘v r of .hi 

filves are ruined. It was better “ S Jd fo0tbaU he wears knlçkerbockers ot the
days before 1S3'7, when there were Tr-'Su st^ndar,> «I"aÿ>.doth, «kM. below Abe
marriages." ,‘ knee, a flannel shirt, a change coat, .or

The Rev. Stephen Barrass, the well a’1eBter* or both'. *■
known vicar of St. Lawrence lewrv hl^Clt h00ta’ Brown baot8-,b^y only be 
thought that publicity attendant .àpon.tl^ w4r® ''by me*e*re 0t
cliurch ceremony was largely the cause of bs- 66)8 wh0 1,av® .playad tûr 
the increasing number of civil ’marriages hoiuBe1l In bouse matches; canvas shirts 

“There are a great many people,". he arp worn only by boya *'tb *b,,r house 
said, “who very much dislike the jdea of colors. For fives and other games 
having their .banns published In church be- tajn clothes have to be worn, . 
forehand; Many modest,- retiring *lrJ#n»t- Tlie new boy at Eton has a great deal 
u rally object t*‘lt I think this reading to I learn In the way of names of various 
uf the banns should be abolished’ ( • persons, places and -kgs^l^hU *

wears
suit Instead ot an 
ca'p instead of a hat But 
change coat (any coat that is not t e 
regulation Eton dress) the collar must 
alivays be turned up. Thts rule w 
strictly adhered to. whether a boy I» 
going to cricket, football °r rowing, 
only "top" being allowed to wear them

(Special Dispatch.)A young
London. Oct. 18.

REAT progress is being made with the 
work ot converting Stafford House, 
the ducal residence of the Sutherland 

family since 18H, Into the London Museum, 
which has been presented to the nation by 
Sir William Lever, and it is expected that

G
arm *1

outside the college 
halt

the< building will he ready tor opening In 
the early part of next year, possibly by 
th,; King and Queen.

They are taking the greatest-interest m 
the' formation- of the museum, and it i» 
expected that the King shortly will order 
to be placed there many valuable rellr’ 
from 8L James Palace, Kensington^ Pal 
ace; apd other royal residences, the nature 
of which will show the Intimate qonnectlmi 
that has always existed between the late 
Queen and London.

While King George Is In tqwi) for the 
royal wedding next month he will take the 
opportunity to Inspect these relics to de
cide which of them shall be publlely dis
played.

"little season"
iwailed this week :—

"But my aigrettes sre the pride of my j alleys, accosting strangers with tne hint 
life and cost such a lot of money. What-[that the parcel they carry has never paid

duty. Their profession consists in running 
the goods ashore ; the subsequent disposal 

“Enjoy is work for other hands. And for those who 
know their way about it is not difficult 
to get in touch with these sturdy relies of

ever am I going to do'!”
To which a practical minded friend, who 

resides in Europe, suggested 
them to the last moment and then have 
a bargain sale. Any one of us will he 
glad to take them off your hands.”

Frau von Blilow has returned here 
from a three mouths* sojourn in France 
and Switzerland together with Mrs. Arthur 
King Lsfflin of Boston. She went to 
Aix-les-Beine for the cure and later made 
an automobile tour through Switzerland 
and the Italian lake district. While at 
Geneva she made a flight in a hydro
aeroplane.

Mrs. Hany-g. Efcweu* »ud k*r 4»u|b*

own hair of a few clients

the romantic past. Their wares are mainly 
tobacco arid spirits, though some lace 
ceriies through now and then.
/ Ip Eastern Kent tiw smuggled tobacco Is 
in great demand. It come» in hard, black 
cake», exceedingly pungeut,\aml seams to 
suit the local palate. To the unaccustomed 
stranger It Is not pleasant to smoke, but 
many a Kentish man waits longingly for 
the arrival of the smuggler's carrier with 
hie fresh supply.

A Spirit of Rivalry.
Washington Star —“As a matter of hard 

fact." raid Mr. Cumrox rather testily, "the vSlui-oi this plvturo depends on

“rs-tar?'

cer-

the

Seems Like It.
Baltimore American: — "Don’t schools 

sometimes commit practical bulls?”
"How so?"
“Why, they finish their scholars with a

commencement," V

bas

a rr;, :h.“en" 4i .winuZav: sw«tt«.
J8“blood” The lamenoet In the 'WyMngton Herald:-"No* it is sug-

id!V»t the con... 1* known by both îùT ^ *"* B°y 8°°uU lW tU*

Characteristic.
Judge:—Mrs. Payton—Have you evei 

been introduced to Mrs. Blood good? ' 
Mrs, Pgrventt—Lots of tmee.

“Well, my signature Is Just as valuable 
as Ills anil .1: doesn't take me any thing 
like as long to write a check as It took
him to paint a picture."
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